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[1] A network of high‐frequency (HF) radars was installed in the northern Adriatic in the
second half of 2007, aimed to measure surface currents in the framework of the North
Adriatic Surface Current Mapping (NASCUM) project. This study includes a detailed
analysis of current measurements from February to August 2008, a period in which three
radars were simultaneously operational. Current patterns and temporal evolutions of
different physical processes were extracted by using self‐organizing map (SOM) analysis.
The analysis focused on subtidal frequency band and extracted 12 different circulation
patterns on a 4 × 3 rectangular SOM grid. The SOM was also applied on a joint data set
that included contemporaneous surface wind data obtained from the operational
hydrostatic mesoscale meteorological model ALADIN/HR. The strongest currents were
recorded during energetic bora episodes, being recognized by several current patterns and
having the characteristic downwind flow with magnitudes exceeding 35 cm/s at some grid
points. Another characteristic wind, the sirocco, was represented by three current patterns,
while the remaining current structures were attributed to weak winds and the residual
thermohaline circulation. A strong resemblance has been found between SOM patterns
extracted from HF radar data only and from combined HF radar and wind data sets,
revealing the predominant wind influence to the surface circulation structures and their
temporal changes in the northern Adriatic. These results show the SOM analysis being a
valuable tool for extracting characteristic surface current patterns and forcing functions.
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1. Introduction

[2] The Adriatic Sea, the northernmost part of the Medi-
terranean, is a semienclosed marginal basin, approximately
800 km long and 200 km wide and elongated in NW‐SE
direction (Figure 1). It can be divided into three distinct
subbasins, depending on their respective bathymetric char-
acteristics. The southernmost part (South Adriatic Pit) is the
deepest (up to 1200 m) and is separated from the middle,
270 m deep Jabuka Pit by the Palagruža Sill (depths up to
170 m). The northernmost part is shallow, with gradual
slopes exceeding the depth of 50 m only to the south of the
Istrian Peninsula [Gačić et al., 2001].
[3] Surface circulation of the Adriatic Sea has been

extensively studied for more than a century and generally a
basin wide cyclonic circulation is observed [e.g., Poulain

and Cushman‐Roisin, 2001], with the Eastern Adriatic
Current (EAC) flowing along the eastern coast and a return
flow occurring along the Italian coast, forming the Western
Adriatic Current (WAC). Several recirculation cells are
found: two of them topographically controlled in the Middle
Adriatic (Jabuka Pit) and in the Southern Adriatic (South
Adriatic Pit), and the third, apparently persistent cell, existing
in the lower northern subbasin [Poulain, 2001; Ursella et al.,
2006]. However, numerous studies revealed that the northern
Adriatic circulation can be highly variable both in time and
space [e.g., Malanotte‐Rizzoli and Bergamasco, 1983;
Artegiani et al., 1997] (see also Poulain et al. [2001] for a
review) as it is influenced by strong winds in the area, heat
and water fluxes on the surface, freshwater input (with the Po
River representing the major freshwater source) and a com-
plex relation with the general Adriatic circulation at the
southern border.
[4] However, surface current patterns are, for the most

part, under a major influence of local wind forcing, espe-
cially when wind speed exceeds a certain threshold [Ursella
et al., 2006; Gačić et al., 2009]. Major winds affecting the
area are the bora (bura in Croatian); northeasterly cold and
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dry downslope wind, characterized by strong gustiness,
being most frequent during winter [Gačić et al., 2001;
Grisogono and Belušić, 2009], and the sirocco (jugo in
Croatian); warm and humid wind blowing from the south-
eastern quadrant along the major Adriatic basin axis, weaker
than bora and particularly influencing the Adriatic in
autumn and winter [Pasarić et al., 2007]. Generally, both
winds are related to meteorological disturbances moving
over the region (see Poulain and Raicich [2001] for a
review). Observations and numerical studies reveal that bora
forcing generates marked contribution to the northern
Adriatic circulation, as well as the double‐gyre system
which forms after a bora event (see Orlić et al. [1992] and
Poulain et al. [2001] for a review). Due to the bora along-
shore variability and related wind stress curl, the cyclonic
gyre is formed near the head of the Adriatic basin, influ-
encing the advection of the Po River plume to the northeast
[e.g., Orlić et al., 1994; Beg Paklar et al., 2001; Cushman‐
Roisin and Korotenko, 2007]. On the other hand, the sirocco
enhances the dominant northwestward flow along the east-
ern coast [Pasarić et al., 2007], but it may temporarily
reverse the prevailing southeastward flow along the Italian
coast, as confirmed by different measurements and model-
ing results [e.g., Orlić et al., 1994; Kovačević et al., 2000;
Poulain et al., 2004].
[5] A detailed view on mesoscale properties of the

Adriatic circulation has been enabled through development

of coastal high‐frequency (HF) radar measurements. The
first deployment of HF radars in the Adriatic took place
offshore Ancona at the end of 1990s [Kovačević et al.,
2000]. Subsequently, a radar network was set up in front
of the Venice Lagoon from November 2001 to November
2005 [Kovačević et al., 2004; Gačić et al., 2009]. At the
same time, another HF radar network was operational to the
south of the Po River [Chavanne et al., 2007], covering a
period between October 2002 and October 2004. The former
measurements were compared with ADCP data and, the
accuracy of HF radar current data in shallow water was
confirmed addressing also observed differences and pro-
blems in radar performance [Cosoli et al., 2005, 2010].
Kovačević et al. [2004] focused on a detailed description of
that network and an explanation of the main circulation
properties in front of the lagoon, with specific case studies
(snapshots) used to interpret the circulation during different
wind conditions. On the other hand, Gačić et al. [2009]
related the subtidal surface circulation patterns to domi-
nant wind regimes in the area, by applying a conditional
averaging approach.
[6] The self‐organizing maps (SOM) method is structured

as an artificial neural network based on an unsupervised
learning [Kohonen, 1982, 2001]. It represents an efficient
tool for feature extraction and classification and as such it has
been applied in diverse research fields, including economy,
agriculture, music, robotics etc. [Richardson et al., 2003]. It

Figure 1. Map of the northern Adriatic showing HF radar points with more than 60% data coverage
between February and August 2008. Radar stations (Bibione, Savudrija, and Zub) are denoted by squares.
Sea level was measured at Trieste and Venice tide gauges (the latter is located at the Lido inlet, whereas
the old city of Venice is lying just underneath the “e” of the Venice label). A map of the whole Adriatic is
also inserted.
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has also been widely used in climate and meteorological
research [e.g., Malmgren and Winter, 1999; Cavazos, 2000;
Hewitson and Crane, 2002; Reusch et al., 2007]. However,
it was only recently introduced to oceanography, proving to
be particularly useful in extracting interpretable patterns in
remotely sensed data sets. Ainsworth [1999] and Ainsworth
and Jones [1999] have applied SOM to improve chlorophyll
estimates from satellite data, while Silulwane et al. [2001]
and Richardson et al. [2002] have used SOM to identify
ocean chlorophyll profiles. In addition, SOM analyses have
also been applied to sea surface temperature (SST), sea
surface height (SSH), winds measured by satellite
[Richardson et al., 2003; Risien et al., 2004; Liu et al.,
2006a, Liu and Weisberg, 2007], and ocean currents mea-
sured by moored ADCPs and HF radars [Liu and Weisberg,
2005, 2007; Liu et al., 2007; Mau et al., 2007]. Two
Adriatic SOM‐based studies were addressing hydrological
and biogeochemical features in the northern Adriatic
[Solidoro et al., 2007; Socal et al., 2008], whereas Vilibić
et al. [2011] made the first attempt to detect patterns in the
deep Adriatic water masses and to evaluate the relative
usefulness of the SOM compared to other approaches.
[7] Considering the size and complexity of HF radar data

sets in general, the SOM proves to be particularly valuable
for resolving different physical processes detected in HF
radar measurements, while retaining temporal mean fields,
allowing for data gaps and successfully extracting asym-
metric patterns [Liu et al., 2007]. Therefore, we im-
plemented this approach to map characteristic surface
current features in the northern Adriatic, by including not
only HF radar data, but also surface wind fields derived
from the operational mesoscale meteorological model
ALADIN/HR [Ivatek‐Šahdan and Tudor, 2004]. The data
used in the study are introduced in section 2, along with a
more detailed description of the SOM. Section 3 focuses on
the SOM mapping of HF radar data and joint SOM analysis
of HF radar currents and ALADIN/HR wind data. Further-
more, it documents a comparison of the SOM mapping and
conditional averaging approach. The SOM solutions, their
temporal and spatial characteristics and potential usefulness
not only in scientific research, but also in operational
oceanography, rapid environmental assessment and fore-
casts are discussed in section 4.

2. Data and Methods

2.1. HF Radar Data
[8] The analysis presented in this paper is based on sur-

face current measurements obtained by high‐frequency (HF)
radars installed in the eastern part of the northern Adriatic
(Figure 1). The fundamental physical mechanism on which
such measurements are based is the Bragg scattering of the
electromagnetic radiation over a rough sea [Crombie, 1955].
HF radars measure surface currents by detecting the Doppler
shift of an electromagnetic wave transmitted at a certain
frequency, which scatters on the ocean waves of exactly the
half wavelength of the transmitted wave. For HF radars used
in this study it means that a 12 m wave (corresponding to a
25 MHz transmitting frequency) is backscattered from the
6 m surface waves [Paduan and Graber, 1997]. A single HF
radar station determines only the radial component of the
surface currents relative to that station. Therefore, two or

more radar stations are needed to reconstruct the surface
currents field in an area of overlapping coverage. The appli-
cation of HF radar technology strongly evolved during last
30–40 years, and it now represents a powerful oceanographic
tool, especially important in coastal areas [e.g., Barrick et al.,
1977; Paduan and Rosenfeld, 1996; Gurgel et al., 1999;
Kovačević et al., 2004]. One of the major benefits of HF radar
measurements is that they allow for multiple ocean para-
meters (surface currents, surface waves, wind direction etc.
[e.g., Wyatt, 2005; Gurgel et al., 2006]). Recently, this
technology proved to be useful even in assessing high‐
frequency phenomena, such as tsunamis [Lipa et al., 2006].
[9] Two HF radar stations were installed on the western

coast of Istria (Zub and Savudrija) and were operational
since August 2007, providing the data in real time, while the
third station (Bibione–Punta Tagliamento) located on the
Italian coast was added to the network in December 2007.
The entire network was created in the framework of the
NASCUM (North Adriatic Surface Current Mapping) project
[e.g., Vilibić et al., 2009]. The network sites were equipped
with the SeaSonde HF radar systems produced by Codar
Ocean Sensors (COS), working in the 25 MHz frequency
band with a 100 kHz bandwidth (1.5 km resolution in
range). Operating settings enabled a maximum operating
range of each antenna up to 50 km, with a 5° angular res-
olution. The nominal accuracy of total vectors as specified
by the producer is less than 7 cm/s in magnitude and less
than 10 degrees in direction [Kovačević et al., 2004].
[10] Hourly surface current vectors were derived over a

regular grid having a horizontal resolution of 2 km × 2 km.
A least squares approach was used, and radial velocities
from at least two sites were mapped onto a described grid
[Lipa and Barrick, 1983; Barrick and Lipa, 1986]. When-
ever available, the data from the third radar were included to
give better spatial coverage and more reliable measure-
ments. It is important to emphasize that the mapping pro-
cedure excluded surface current vectors with large
geometrical dilution of precision caused by poor intersecting
beam geometry [Chapman and Graber, 1997]. Moreover,
grid points with an insufficient number of radial velocities
from each site were also removed, and total current vectors
having magnitude larger than 1 m/s were excluded from the
record. The resulting data of vector current components
were checked for spikes and then processed as described by
Kovačević et al. [2004]. Some of the points close to the
baseline between Bibione and Savudrija were missing
because of poor intersecting beam geometry: Figure 1.
[11] Preliminary analysis of the entire data set (August

2007 to August 2008) was performed both in time and
frequency domain, at points having at least 50% data cov-
erage. At each grid point data gaps were filled in using
linear interpolation or weighted averages of observations
from surrounding locations when necessary. The T‐Tide
Matlab package was used to perform the tidal analyses on
the noninterpolated current vectors [Pawlowicz et al., 2002].
Since tides turned out to be relatively weak, contributing
less than 20% to total current variance (S. Cosoli et al.,
Surface current variability and wind influence in the
northeastern Adriatic Sea from high‐frequency (HF) radar
measurements, submitted to Continental Shelf Research,
2011), subtidal currents analyzed in this paper were resolved
by applying a 4th order Butterworth low‐pass filter on
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interpolated currents, with a cutoff period of 33 h [e.g., Emery
and Thomson, 1997]. When there were larger gaps in original
time series, shorter data sets were filtered separately, and the
series were reconstructed with gaps preserved.
[12] This paper attempts to give a detailed investigation of

surface current patterns in subtidal frequency band, by
applying the self‐organizing maps (SOM) method on hourly
current fields and joint data array which includes surface
wind data obtained from the operational model ALADIN/
HR. We focused on the period when three network radars
were operational for the longest intervals (February–August
2008). Given that temporal and spatial gaps may render the
results unreliable if they persist over a long period or over
too large an area [Liu et al., 2007] we choose to include only
those grid points that have a 60% or higher data coverage
(marked by small dots in Figure 1).

2.2. ALADIN/HR Fields
[13] The Aire Limitée Adaptation dynamique Dével-

oppement International (ALADIN) model is a hydrostatic,
primitive equation model developed within an international
cooperation involving fifteen National Meteorological Ser-
vices. The model was developed from a global ARPEGE
(Action de Recherche Petite Échelle Grande Échelle) model
[Courtier et al., 1991]. The analysis and forecast of the
ARPEGE provides initial and boundary conditions for
ALADIN. The ALADIN model is being run operationally
on a daily basis on different domains by the participating
countries. The ALADIN/HR is run at 00 and 12 UTC by the
Croatian Meteorological and Hydrological Service, on a
domain encompassing the Adriatic Sea and adjoining
countries [Ivatek‐Šahdan and Tudor, 2004]. The ALADIN/
HR horizontal resolution is 8 km, with 37 sigma levels
unequally spaced in the vertical.
[14] A high‐resolution dynamic adaptation of the model,

which adapts operational ALADIN/HR wind fields to a 2 km
resolution, is also available [Ivatek‐Šahdan and Tudor,
2004]. Due to a finer resolution, it includes more detailed
terrain topography and the land‐sea mask and surface prop-
erties. High‐resolution ALADIN/HR surface wind fields (at
10 m) over the Adriatic were available at 3 h interval for the
entire HF radar operational period (August 2007 to August
2008). These time series were interpolated to hourly values
and filtered by the aforementioned low‐pass filter. As a
result, a combined data set consisting of surface current fields
and ALADIN/HR wind data was created, thus resolving an
input data array for the SOM.

2.3. Wind and Sea Level Time Series
[15] The time series from a selected ALADIN/HR grid

point to the south of the line connecting Bibione and
Savudrija (l = 13.27°E; ’ = 45.5°N) were also examined to
interpret the results of the SOM analyses. Moreover, our
investigation included sea level data measured at Trieste and
Venice tide gauges, in order to relate sea‐surface variability
in the northern Adriatic with diverse wind forcing and
corresponding surface current patterns. The data from Italian
tide‐gauge stations are freely available from ISPRA (The
Institute for Environmental Protection and Research, Italy,
http://www.mareografico.it). Sea level measurements were
carefully checked, interpolated where necessary and time

series were low‐pass‐filtered (33 h LP) to remove tides and
Adriatic Sea seiche signals, which have periods of about 21
and 11 h [Buljan and Zore‐Armanda, 1976; Vilibić, 2006].
High frequency variability in ALADIN/HR wind time series
(mainly diurnal oscillations due to a sea‐breeze regime
(Cosoli et al., submitted manuscript, 2011)) was removed by
the same low‐pass filter that was applied to the current and
sea level data. These series were related to surface current
fields by analyzing different wind‐forcing conditions (bora,
sirocco, other winds and calm) and applying conditional
averaging approach as described by Gačić et al. [2009].

2.4. Self‐Organizing Maps
[16] As an artificial neural network, the SOM learns by an

iterative process through which input data are presented
successively to the network [Kohonen, 1982, 2001]. Ini-
tially, the units (nodes) can be randomly distributed in the
data space. The input data are then sequentially presented to
the network and the activation of each unit for the presented
input vector is calculated using an activation function
(usually the Euclidean distance between the weight vector of
the unit, and the input vector). In each successive step the
weight vector of the unit showing the highest activation (i.e.,
the smallest Euclidian distance) is selected as the “winner,”
or the best matching unit (BMU), and is modified to more
closely resemble the presented input vector [e.g., Liu and
Weisberg, 2005]. Moreover, the weight vectors of neigh-
boring units are also modified according to a spatial‐temporal
neighborhood function [Kohonen, 1982, 2001]. This pro-
cedure enables that similar patterns are mapped onto
neighboring regions on the map. Generally, input vectors are
multidimensional and to visualize their corresponding pat-
terns they are usually mapped onto a low‐dimensional
(usually 2D) array [Richardson et al., 2003].
[17] Detailed explanations on the SOM method are given

by Richardson et al. [2003] and Liu and Weisberg [2005]. A
user friendly version of the SOM toolbox has been provided
by Vesanto et al. [2000] and the MATLAB toolbox ver-
sion 2.0 can be downloaded from the Helsinki University
of Technology, Finland: http://www.cis.hut.fi/projects/
somtoolbox. The toolbox also provides two quantitative
measures of mapping quality: average quantization error
(QE) and topographic error (TE). The QE is the average
distance between each data vector and the BMU and it
demonstrates the quality of mapping. The TE represents
the percentage of the data vectors for which the first BMU
and the second BMU are not neighboring units. Lower QE
and TE values indicate better mapping quality, although
TE is not a critical measure of topographical deficiency for
small size SOM like the one used in this study. Still, it can
become relevant for large size SOM, as the data set
complexity increases [Liu et al., 2006b].
[18] Several authors have outlined the advantages of the

SOM over other conventional methods (such as empirical
orthogonal function, EOF or principal component analysis,
PCA) in extracting characteristic patterns from complex
meteorological and oceanographic data sets [Liu and
Weisberg, 2011]. Liu and Weisberg [2005, 2007] showed
that the SOM patterns were more accurate than the leading
mode EOF patterns in an analysis of ocean current patterns
extracted from long time series of currents from a moored
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ADCP array. This proved especially important for identi-
fying asymmetric features between upwelling and down-
welling patterns, which were successfully extracted by the
SOM, but not easily recognized by the (linear) EOF.
Moreover, Liu et al. [2006b] demonstrated that the SOM
was efficient in extracting all complex patterns from mul-
tiple artificial data sets, while the EOF failed to do that.
Finally, Mau et al. [2007] examined 1 year long HF radar
observations of Long Island Sound outflows and identified
characteristic synoptic flow patterns using the manual
classification, the SOM analysis and the EOF decomposition.
The SOM patterns were remarkably similar to manually
resolved features, demonstrating significant improvement in
respect to the EOF classification. In addition, they accentu-
ated the importance of examining the relationship between
the SOM patterns and winds.
[19] It should be emphasized that the EOF preserves

variance, thus forming a complete set from which the data
may be identically reconstructed, whereas the SOM pre-
serves the data topology. While the resulting patterns may
be more similar to the data than the leading EOFs, there is
no convenient way to exactly reconstruct the data [Liu et al.,
2006b].
[20] Liu et al. [2006b] also carried out a performance

evaluation of the self‐organizing map for feature extraction.
Their choice of SOM parameters was tested and applied in
this study, specifically focusing on the following issues:
[21] 1. Map size: smaller size gives more general infor-

mation, larger size enables more detailed information.
[22] 2. Lattice structure: rectangular lattice is preferable

for small size SOMs and a hexagonal is useful for larger
map sizes. “Sheet” map shape is usually used.
[23] 3. Initialization: the initialization of node weights can

be random or linear. Linear represents an EOF decomposi-
tion and linear interpolation of the first two leading EOFs.
This choice saves iteration time (especially with more
complex data sets) and provides for better SOM results
(fewer iterations for QE convergence and smaller TE [Liu
et al., 2006b]). Random initialization was tested as well
and resulted in longer QE stabilization and slightly larger TE.
[24] 4. Neighborhood function: previous experiments

confirmed that among four neighborhood functions avail-
able in the toolbox, the Epanechnikov “ep” neighborhood
function with batch training algorithm gives the best results
(smallest QE and TE [Liu et al., 2006b, 2007]). Batch
algorithm proved to be computationally more efficient than
the sequential version [Vesanto et al., 2000].
[25] Therefore, the following parameter choices were

applied in this paper: 4 × 3 array (12 patterns) providing a
good compromise between details and visualization, a
rectangular neural lattice of “sheet” shape, linear initializa-
tion, the “ep” neighborhood function and batch training
algorithm. The number of iterations was set to 10 (resulting
in QE convergence), while initial and final radii of the “ep”
function were set to 2 and 1, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Surface Current Patterns Resolved From HF
Radar Measurements
[26] There were 524 HF radar grid points with data cov-

erage over 60% in February–August 2008 period (Figure 1)

and the input matrix consisted of 1048 columns (524 points ×
2 components) × 5112 rows (hourly time series). Each
velocity component was normalized by its standard devia-
tion prior to analysis, so that the different variable ranges do
not affect the SOM solution. Vector components were
scaled back by their standard deviations after the SOM
procedure. The 12 patterns were extracted (as a 4 × 3 array)
and they are shown in Figure 2. The most differing patterns
are positioned at opposite sides of the array. The efficiency
of the SOM in resolving asymmetric current patterns is also
evident, with the most energetic patterns (BMU1 and
BMU4) positioned in the same array column of the SOM,
since the dominant winds (bora and sirocco) are perpen-
dicular in the area. The mapping resulted in quantization
error (QE) convergence, with an overall QE of about 121
and a topographic error (TE) close to 23%.
[27] The grouping of similar SOM units is particularly

important to better understand the analyzed data sets
[Vesanto and Alhoniemi, 2000]. Subtidal current structures
within the observational domain were horizontally inho-
mogeneous and the clustering method included in the SOM
toolbox (k‐means clustering) divided the patterns in three
distinctive groups. The first group represents strong west-
ward and southwestward surface flow from the Gulf of
Trieste along the northern Italian coast (with surface cur-
rents surpassing 35 cm/s at some grid points) accompanied
by decreasing westward flow further to the south (SOM
units 1, 2, and 5: 20.5% of the total occurrence). As
observed from ALADIN/HR wind data and BMU time
series (the sequence of the BMUs on the y axis was rear-
ranged according to the results of the clustering, thus
enabling better visual correlation between the winds and the
BMU evolutions: Figure 3), these patterns are related to the
development of strong bora winds in the area (e.g., 7–13
February 2008, 4–8 March 2008). The winds in this paper
are presented in oceanographic convention; that is, the
vectors are pointing in the direction of the wind blowing.
The second group is characterized by a uniform and less
intense northward and northeastward surface current flow
along the western Istrian coast, weakening and rotating to
the west close to the northern Italian coast (SOM patterns 3,
4, and 8: 23.1% overall occurrence). These SOM units
can be ascribed to the sirocco driven surface currents (e.g.,
14–18 May 2008) reaching 15 cm/s in BMU4 (Figures 2
and 3). Finally, the remaining six patterns covered 56.4%
of the analyzed period (BMUs 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12), and
they were characterized by relatively weaker subtidal sur-
face currents. They could be connected with the transient
flow, calm intervals and residual thermohaline circulation
(as they occur mostly in periods between stronger wind
episodes or during intervals with weak winds and calm).
[28] Thus, the SOM analysis confirmed that the pro-

nounced wind forcing seems to be dominant in subtidal
surface dynamics in the northern Adriatic [Ursella et al.,
2006; Gačić et al., 2009]. Having in mind that the useful-
ness of the SOM is of particular importance in the analysis
of joint complex data sets [e.g., Liu et al., 2007] we applied
it on the vector time series containing surface current HF
radar measurements and ALADIN/HR surface wind fields in
the northern Adriatic.
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Figure 2. Characteristic spatial patterns of subtidal surface currents extracted by a 4 × 3 SOM analysis
of HF radar data from the February–August 2008 period. The relative frequency of occurrence of each
pattern is shown in the upper left corner of each respective unit.
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3.2. Surface Current Patterns From Joint SOM
Analysis of HF Radar Data and ALADIN/HR Surface
Winds
[29] Low‐passed ALADIN/HR winds were subsampled to

8 km grid, since the high‐resolution fields did not include
any significant differences in general wind characteristics

over the area. Therefore, 364 columns were added to the
previously described input matrix (13 longitude points ×
14 latitude points × 2 components). Characteristic surface
current fields and their temporal evolution turned out to be
very similar to the ones resolved by the SOM excluding
ALADIN/HR fields (Figures 2 and 4), once again stressing
the importance of winds in subtidal surface dynamics. The

Figure 3. (a) (top) The 33 h low‐pass‐filtered winds (oceanographic convention) from the select
ALADIN/HR grid point and (bottom) temporal evolution of best matching units extracted by a 4 × 3
SOM and presented in Figure 2 for the period between 1 February and 10 April 2008. (b) Same as in
Figure 3a, for the interval extending from 11 April to 19 June 2008. (c) Same as in Figure 3a, for the interval
between 20 June and 31August 2008. The sequence of the BMUs on the y axis was rearranged following the
results of the clustering. This enables better visual correlation between the winds and the BMU evolutions.
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Figure 4. Same as in Figure 2 but for a joint SOM analysis of HF radar measurements and ALADIN/HR
wind data. Surface current patterns are denoted by black vectors, whereas the corresponding ALADIN/
HR fields are indicated by red vectors.
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similarity was confirmed by estimating the correlation
between HF radar patterns and HF radar + ALADIN/HR
patterns, using a complex correlation coefficient [Kundu,
1976] together with the mean angular offset of veering
(Table 1). The highest correlation was found between
characteristic wind patterns, especially between the most
pronounced ones, i.e., BMU1 (bora) and BMU4 (sirocco).
Absolute values of veering angles were smaller than 6° for
all evaluated SOM structures. Moreover, the QE and TE for
the joint mapping were lower than the respective mapping
quality measures in the SOM analysis of HF radar data only,
with QE being around 113, and TE close to 13% in joint
analysis.
[30] Previously investigated patterns describing the bora,

sirocco and calm periods were also recognized in joint SOM
analysis, with slightly different overall occurrences (19.6,
24.2 and 56.2%, respectively). Besides characteristic sub-
tidal surface current fields, Figure 4 includes the corre-
sponding low‐frequency wind patterns.
[31] The meridional wind shear observed during the

strongest bora pattern (BMU1), with maximum winds at the
latitude of the Gulf of Trieste and weaker winds further to
the south, resulted in a strong westward jet along the
northern Italian coast. The jet was accompanied with a
pronounced current shear in the southern part of the domain,
thus introducing a significant cyclonic vorticity in the cen-
tral area. Surface currents were consistent with Ekman
dynamics in the central area, but on the southeastern corner
of the investigated area (to the southwest of Cape Zub) an
indication of weak cyclonic recirculation can be observed, in
the most pronounced bora pattern (BMU1).
[32] On the other hand, the strongest sirocco wind pattern

(BMU4) was much more uniform, with less intense winds
over the area. The resulting currents were consequently
more homogenous, dominated by uniform northward flow
along the western Istrian coast, veering clockwise with
respect to the prevailing wind, and entering the Gulf of
Trieste close to Cape Savudrija. Still, the currents become
weaker and change direction to the west in the northernmost

part, with a small‐scale cyclonic eddy being formed on the
northwestern corner, close to Bibione. A general clockwise
veering of the currents in respect to the wind qualitatively
agrees with Ekman theory.
[33] Calmer intervals, which covered about 56% of the

measurements in the February–August 2008 period, were
characterized by low‐intensity nonuniform winds and rela-
tively weak subtidal surface currents.
[34] To give a more detailed insight in the temporal

evolution of different patterns, three characteristic intervals
were chosen and presented in Figures 5–7. Figures 5–7
include low‐pass wind data from a selected ALADIN/HR
point in the study area, low‐pass‐filtered sea levels from
Trieste and Venice and simultaneous BMU time series
determined from the joint SOM analysis. The first interval
encompasses several bora episodes in the first part of Feb-
ruary 2008 and a prolonged period of calm weather at the
end of the month (Figure 5). Initially, bora was blowing
around 3 February (BMU sequence 2→1→2), followed by
a short andmoderate sirocco on 4 February and a sea level rise
at both tide gauge stations. Two other bora episodes occurred
between 8 and 13 February (sequence 5→1→2→1→2) an-
d from 15 to 17 February (SOM unit 2), followed by a
prolonged calm period (mostly described by patterns 12, 7
and 11). In addition to the cessation of the bora, high‐pressure
field strengthened over the Adriatic, causing extremely high
atmospheric pressure values as observed on 17 February 2008
(above 1045 hPa [Meteorological and Hydrological Service
of Croatia, 2008]). Conversely, sea level dropped at its
absolute minimum values at some station along the eastern
Adriatic coast on 17–18 February 2008 (e.g., Rovinj in the
northern Adriatic [Hydrographic Institute of the Republic
of Croatia, 2010]). Low‐pass‐filtered values at Venice
and Trieste were more than 40 cm below the respective
annual mean (Figure 5).
[35] The strongest bora episode occurred between 4 and

8 March 2008 with ENE hourly winds reaching 14.5 m/s in
the study area (Figure 6). It was preceded by a 2 day sirocco.
The largest part of the bora interval was described by BMU1
pattern, with short (transient) BMU2 periods at the begin-
ning and the end of the episode. The SOM results illustrate
that surface response to the strong bora wind in the area was
almost instantaneous, as already found by Book et al. [2005]
and Ursella et al. [2006]. Sea level change was also evident,
with the sea retreating from the Gulf of Trieste and piling up
along the northwestern Italian coast. The sea level at Venice
was almost 20 cm higher than at Trieste on 5 March 2008
(Figure 6). This bora period was followed by several
intermittent sirocco episodes. The strongest two were cen-
tered on 10 and 16 March 2010 (BMU4).
[36] The most pronounced sirocco event took place from

15 to 18 May 2008, when southeasterly and southerly winds
reached 6.2 m/s at the select ALADIN/HR grid point
(Figure 7). The current patterns evolved in the SOM unit
sequence 8→4→8→4→3→4→3, consistent with the evo-
lution of the sirocco during the event. A continuous sea level
rise was observed at both stations, with the maximum values
occurring on 18 May 2008. After a short transient period,
the sirocco was succeeded by the bora (blowing from ENE)
lasting from 19 to 21 May 2008, with a typical SOM unit
sequence illustrating the strengthening, maximum and
weakening of northeasterly and easterly winds (5→1→2).

Table 1. Complex CorrelationCoefficients and RespectiveVeering
Angles Between SOM Vector Patterns Derived From Subtidal HF
Radar Measurements and Corresponding Features Extracted From
Joint SOM Analysis of HF Radar and ALADIN/HR Dataa

Best
Matching

Unit

Complex
Correlation
Coefficient

Veering Angle
(Degrees)

1 0.999 −1.15
2 0.991 −0.04
3 0.981 −6.06
4 0.998 1.95
5 0.993 0.99
6 0.932 5.47
7 0.977 1.89
8 0.983 1.57
9 0.896 1.60
10 0.880 −0.99
11 0.949 4.63
12 0.965 −3.86

aThe patterns related to the bora are 1, 2, and 5, the sirocco structures are
3, 4 and 8, while the remaining SOM units correspond to weak winds and
calm and residual thermohaline circulation.
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[37] Generally, less pronounced bora related SOM units
(BMUs 2, 5) could be ascribed to the weaker bora episodes
or they occur during transitional periods before and after the
most severe bora events (BMU2 often takes place during
short intervals prior and subsequent to BMU1, with the
longer duration in the later phase: Figures 5 and 6). Con-
versely, transient sirocco associated BMUs (3 and 8) seem
to reflect changing conditions between the sirocco and the
bora regimes (BMU3) and an intensification of the SE winds
(BMU8).

3.3. Comparison With Conditionally Averaged
Currents
[38] Another approach in detecting surface current pat-

terns was applied by Gačić et al. [2009] on HF radar data
measured from February 2004 to February 2005 in front of
the Venice lagoon. They divided the study period into three
different wind regimes, depending on the speed and direc-
tion of prevalent winds. The threshold for other winds and
calm was 3 m/s, while bora and sirocco were defined as
stronger winds blowing from NE and SE quadrant, respec-
tively. After resolving the intervals related to a certain wind
regime, they calculated conditionally averaged currents
(CAC) for different wind‐forcing conditions.
[39] We used a similar approach in this study to compare

conditional averaging with the results obtained by joint
objective mapping. Based on the low‐passed wind rose plots
during the analyzed period, we applied the following con-
ditions to extract the most intense bora and sirocco situa-
tions: wind vectors having directions within the 225°–275°
azimuth range and speeds exceeding 6 m/s were defined as

the bora (401 cases: 7.8% of the time series), while those
directed between 315° and 15°, with speeds over 3 m/s were
ascribed to the sirocco (524 cases: 10.2% of the series). The
comparisons between the bora and the sirocco conditionally
averaged surface currents and the averages of the respective
BMU time series (weighted by their occurrence) are given in
Figure 8.
[40] The resemblance between results obtained by using

different methods to extract the most intense bora and
sirocco driven surface current patterns is very high. For the
bora regime both methods confirm westward and south-
westward jet along the northern coast, meridionally
decreasing westward flow in the central part and a weak
cyclonic recirculation in the southernmost area. The com-
plex correlation between two fields is 0.99, with 2.3°
clockwise veering of averaged bora SOM vectors with
respect to the bora CAC. The match between the sirocco
CAC and averaged sirocco SOMs is also considerable,
indicating a more uniform northward flow in the central and
southern part, and weaker circulation close to the northern
coast. The correlation coefficient is 0.99, while the veering
between averaged sirocco SOM vectors and the sirocco
CAC is 2.5° in a counterclockwise direction.

4. Summary and Discussion

[41] The study of HF radar measurements presented here
focuses on the Adriatic northeasternmost area, which is
prone to intense maritime traffic (two very important ports
are located in the Gulf of Trieste: Trieste in Italy and Koper
in Slovenia) and therefore potentially exposed to a number

Figure 5. (a) The hourly wind speeds from the select ALADIN/HR grid point and the 33 h low‐pass‐
filtered sea levels at (b) Trieste (TS) and (c) Venice (VE) during February 2008. (d) Temporal evolution
of best matching units extracted by a 4 × 3 joint SOM presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 6. Same as in Figure 5 for the interval between 1 and 17 March 2008.

Figure 7. Same as in Figure 5 for the interval extending from 12 to 25 May 2008.
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of pollution sources. An analysis encompassed the February–
August 2008 period, when three radars were operational thus
providing the best spatial and temporal data coverage. A new
method in interpreting HF radar surface currents in the
Adriatic was implemented (self‐organizing map analysis),
offering an insight in characteristic surface current patterns
and their temporal evolution.
[42] The SOM proved to be an efficient tool in extracting

subtidal surface current features related to the wind
dynamics in the area, particularly distinguishing between the
two most prominent winds, the bora and the sirocco. Two
data arrays were analyzed: one containing only HF radar
measurements and the other including HF radar measure-
ments and wind data from the operational mesoscale model
ALADIN/HR. The features recognized by the SOMs were
very similar, especially for bora and sirocco, having similar
spatial characteristics and overall occurrence. Moreover,
other winds and calm were described by about 56% of the
data. The mapping quality improved when the ALADIN/HR
wind data were included in the analysis (lower QE and TE),
confirming that the SOM‐based approach is quite adequate
in obtaining characteristic wind and wind‐driven patterns
over a limited area of the northern Adriatic.
[43] The strongest bora episode took place at the begin-

ning of March 2008, and the sea surface response was
almost instantaneous (mostly described by the SOM unit 1).
A strong westward flow along the northern Italian coast was
observed, with significant current shear in the southern part
and pronounced sea level difference between Trieste and
Venice. The response of surface currents to strong sirocco
forcing (e.g., mid‐May 2008) was more homogenous
(BMU4), characterized by relatively uniform northward
flow along the western coast of the Istrian Peninsula, while

subsiding and changing direction close to the northern
shores. The SOM also recognized less pronounced bora and
sirocco related patterns, mainly occurring during weaker
wind episodes, or reflecting transient states between calmer
intervals and the most energetic wind events.
[44] The observed strong correlation between character-

istic surface current patterns and dominant winds forecasted
by an operational mesoscale meteorological model introduces
a possibility for creation of fast and low time‐consuming
ocean forecast models in the northern Adriatic. Furthermore,
we found neural network approach suitable and applicable
to such a system, as it introduces low errors in the charac-
teristic patterns and in their evolution in time. Introducing
neural networks to the ocean, atmosphere and climate
modeling is recently recognized as an effective tool for
achievement of rather significant decrease in computing,
being a prerequisite for a real‐time high‐resolution modeling
[Cherkassky et al., 2006; Krasnopolsky, 2007]. A simple but
effective option for the northern Adriatic may be a use of
operational meteorological products (e.g., ALADIN/HR) for
forecasting characteristic surface current patterns through
pattern recognition achieved by the SOM. Precisely, the
ALADIN/HR forecasted winds at 10 m at a certain moment
may be related to the closest SOM wind pattern, and then to
associated surface current pattern. This approach particu-
larly applies to strong wind conditions, which are the most
dangerous at sea, increasing risks in coastal activities,
marine traffic safety, rescue operations, and other. Espe-
cially dangerous can be sudden summertime bora events due
to extensive tourism in the area, potentially resulting in
human casualties [Beg Paklar et al., 2008]. Such an
approach could significantly shorten the decision time during
any rescue mission in the area, and hopefully mitigate

Figure 8. (a) Comparison between conditionally averaged current field for bora wind regime (for low‐
passed speeds higher than 6 m/s: blue vectors) and the weighted average of corresponding BMU units
extracted by joint SOM analysis (red vectors). (b) Same as in Figure 8a, except for sirocco wind condi-
tions (low‐passed speeds higher than 3 m/s: blue vectors) and the weighted average of respective SOM
units (red vectors).
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potential disasters and accidents on the sea [Mau et al., 2007].
Moreover, long‐term HF radar measurements would allow
for better (and more detailed) recognition of surface current
features, by implementing a larger map size on more complex
data sets.
[45] The documented SOM‐based forecast may be appli-

cable to any geographical region where correlation between
the operational meteorological (or other) forecasted patterns
and oceanographic parameters is significant. Also, other
related parameters may be assessed and forecasted if they
are correlated with the circulation in the area, such as dis-
tribution of nutrients and pollutants. For example, phyto-
plankton blooms and fish catch are impacted by the northern
Adriatic circulation [Kraus and Supić, 2011], as well as are
massive mucilage events [Grilli et al., 2005]. The use of
SOM and neural network approaches in the local and basin‐
wide forecasts is not depending on underlying physics and
biogeochemical relations as the method is treating all
parameters, relationships and trophic relations as pure
numbers; therefore, it could be used operationally for a
system of high complexity if possessing enough cross‐
correlations between the variables. Nevertheless, such an
approach should not be used in explaining and understanding
of the system functioning, but only for rapid assessment and
forecasts studies where SOM is found to significantly
decrease the time in which a decision (measure, action)
should be agreed upon and implemented.
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